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連続トラス橋(生月大橋)の固有振動および非線形地震応答特性
Natural vibration and nonlinear seismic response properties of continuous truss bridge 
(the lkitsuki Bridge) 
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ABSTRACT The Ikitsuki Bridge， which connects Ikitsuki Island and Hirado Island in Nagasaki， 
is a through-勿pecontinuous truss bridge with three spans. The main span is 400m and the side 
spans are 200m. In the case of a truss bridge， there is a possibility that a member may yie1d under a 
Level 2 strong earthquake. This paper examines free vibrations and nonlinear seismic responses of 
this bridge using a three-dimensional finite element model. The nonlinear seismic characteristics 
and seismic safety of this bridge subjected to the Level 2 ground motions are examined in detail. 
As the result， it is found that some members in lower chord and upper chord yield under strong 
ground motions. 
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次数 但z) 橋軸(x) .̂、
f_"""---'-'__T噌，、
0.237 0.0000 0.0000 54.1253 
2 0.352 12.8580 34.9696 0.0000 
3 0.496 0.0000 0.0000 -38.8152 
4 0.584 0.0000 0.0000 -63.1760 
5 I 0.614 -26.4408 3.8668 0.0000 
6 0.0000 4.2497 
7 -51.1418 0.0000 
8 0.882 0.0000 0.0000 -4.7794 
9 0.932 -67.6221 -38.4540 0.0000 
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盤用のタイプ 1(T11， T112， T113)およびタイプ
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